
EXTRA FRIDA
With few broken sizes, no old or shops

be one of the most striking in months. Fc
seasonable and excellent wearing lines at bi

surplus stock; some were fortunate "pick-up
pair's a sharp bargain. You'll lose by failii

VTable of Boys' ITable of'
and Girls' Shoes. $1.50 to

Boys' $1 salid dot.ble- $2 and $2.50 due
Sole cas,o Cnlf Laced Ad- and Imported
Shoc s-S4izes J to 13t4. j~I Houae and Eve

--- Slippers.-In a va
of colors,-broken S

Girls' $1 and $1.25 _.

Vicl Kid Laced and Broken Staea of
Button Bnots,-broken to $2.50 Tan and b
Sizes, ranging from 5 0 Kid Laced and Bu

1to 2. Boots.

Children's Specials. Women
hBoys $1.50 Storm Calf. heavy unlined Finest $3 Snr
shapely Ln'edi Sihoes,-- 1 Sole new Blncher
SIms 13 to 5tu.-TInmorrow 4 other Styles La
only...................... l............Tomorrow...
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Dfanonds Barbei
-We make it a point to handle
everything one can wish for-
from the simplest little Dia- -
mond Ring to the most elabor-
ate Diamond Piece your fancy
can picture. A

W ,

"F Rlabletehes,/11
Fine Jewe:~ry. kLL
Silverware, etc.

Schmedtie Bros., X N
JOHN HANSEN,. PROP. 704 7thI at.

Ladies' Covert Jackets "

tailored to order at ordinary rc

a discount of..........20% sides giving
-A splendid rtnty deriness, juit
-to tesrt Olwn-tailoring- "2 that is positi
-to secure a Jacket that'11
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-style, Sit and Onishrn. ouiwantlOwen, Tao eo 423 l Ith. "oMen & oen s Thanksgivinfa"1s these patent

three kinds-
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am seventy-six years of age; N .1

have seen service in the army. . .2
I have used Ripans Tabules and ; PERKINS
recommended others to try.
them. No matter what your ill _______

may be, I will wager that you
will be convinced of their good
work. I have taken them for
gestion, summer complaints, Orfao

loss of appetite and malaria. 4 ned

At druggists.wednora
The Five-Cent pactage is enough for' an ordi-
nary occasion. The family hottle. 00 cents.$32
eentains a supply for a year. Seof6C
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vorn stock, tomorrow's offering will nevertheless
r this one day we'll sacrifice many splendidly
g reductions from their market values. Some are

s"-all of them are GUARANTEED, and every
ig to call early tomorrcw.

Women's Table of Men's $3 to
2.50 Shoes. $5 Patent Leathers.

Kid Hand-made French
atla Patent Calf and some
aing few Patent Ideal Kid'lety Laced and Button
lzen. Boots that have been

selling at $3, ;8.50.
*9 and $5,-:In teoken

150 Sizes. - Small and
lack large Sizes in narrow
tton D widths predominate 0

in this lot.

's Specials. Men's Specials.
sa Kid hand-welt Cork Our famous $3.50 "Tr-wear" Vici KidStyle and Bluehers and Batten Shoes,
edBoots -also Style 750 $o2 Calf 60"Tri-wears." -Tomorrow.. °

t Kid and Reliable 3i0 pairs fine $3 Patent and Enamel
.r, gradie Coltsktn, also Viet Kid

- $1.69 dNoyI $2.15Tomorrow...............

Sterling Calf $1.50 Quality Double-sole
rades Blox Calf and Viet Laced Shoes and Gaiters,
Button round or square toes, plain
ittipped.$ l°.40 and tipped. $1.19Tomorrow only..........

$Se. ge ies -
Men's and 25c.*nWo a.blaek Kersey WL''Wo men's iStr$nb.

ters ILn's or B at h-Room Slippers. a special lot, made to
a. All Sizes. f sell for 50e.

Cor. 7th and K Sts.,
1914 & 1916 Pa. Ave.,
233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

&ross. J & W. Eiseman.
{ "Charge Accounts Cheerfully Opened."
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;elf-basting Tur- ttey Roasters willave20%in

weight -There's abundant merit itae2°oiwegtthesuit-and there's grea">fmeat over the attraction in the price.
asting pan-be- -The material-the style-
to the meat a ten- the general excellence of tht:iness and flavorinessandfavorsuit for $12.50 will impres:vely a revelation. you at once. Every garmen> enjoy a real gas- -though ready to wear-
reat cook your is tailored to fit in the trut
turkey in one of * custom manner.
roasters. Have ; Credit if you wish.

take your choice: .
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Was a ntssm ea VMt oe tsusri
and Former Unite pates

Coroner Nevitt was summoned to the Co-
umbia Hotel this morning to view the body
of George 0. Vest, Jr., son of United States
Senator Vest of Missouri Death had oc-
curred between 3 and 6 o'clock this morn-

ing, and the circumstances of the case
caused the coroner to at first believe that
apoplexy was the cause of death. The au-
topsy, however, disclosed that Mr. Vest died
of lung trouble.
Major Sylvester, who is an intimate

friend of Senator Vest, was among
the first persons to call at the hotel
and afterward informed the senator
and Mrs. Vest of their son's sudden death.
Last night about 6 o'clock Mr. Vest called
and registered at the hotel anid was assigned
to room 26. About 3 o'clock this morning the
night clerk, Mr. W. H. Haller, went to his
room in response to a call and attended to
his wants. During their conversation Mr.
Vest complained of being ill. He had a
pain in the back, he said, and also com-
plained of a pain in his stomach. A few
minutes later the heavy breathing of the
sick man attracted attention, but the clerk
had no suspicion that his illness was of a
serious nature.
When Mr. Vest's room was visited about

7o'clock this morning it was found that
life was extinct. The Emergency Hospital
physicians were summoned, and Policeman
Emment responded with them. When the
doctors had passed upon the case the po-
liceman sent for the coroner and also ar-
ranged to notify the parents of the de-
ceased. Undertaker J. William Lee was
sent for and he removed the body to his
establishment on Pennsylvania avenue.

Leaves Wife and Two Children.
The deceased was about thirty-eight years

old and was married. His wife and two
children are at Harrisonville, Md. They
have been notified of the death of the hue-
band and father. A brother of the de-
ceased, Alexander B. Vest, is connected with
the management of the St. Louis exposition,
and a sister, Mrs. George Jackson, lives at
East Hannibal, Mo. Her husband is a
prominent member of the bar of East Han-
nibal. The deceased was a native of Mis-
souri, and had been his father's private sec-
retary for a number of years. During Pres-
ident Cleveland's first administration he was
in the consular service.

Cause of Death.
Deputy Coroner Glazebrook performed

an autopsy this afternoon on the body of
Mr. Vest at Lee's undertaking establish-
ment and found that death had been caused
by acute congestion of the lungs. The body
of the deceased will be taken to the home of
his parents. 1204 P street northwest, from
where the funeral will take peace. Arrange-
ments for the services will not be completed
until the widow reac'hes here from Mary-
land.

GREATEST COAL BURNERS.

The United States Leads the World as

Consumers.
United States Consul Boyle at Liverpool

has furnished the State Department with
some statistics relating to the production,
consumption, imports and exports of coal
in the British empire and principal foreign
countries. which he gathered from a report
on the subiect made by the British board
of trade. Quoting from the report, he says:
"It will be seen that the amounts produc-

ed in 1901 were in most cases less than in
the preceding year, although the production
of the United States still continues to In-
crease. and has now, for three consecutive
years. exceeded that of the united kingdom.
The production of Qermany represents less
than one-half. and that of France and
Belgium together less than one7fourth of
the production of this country.
"The total known coal production of the

world (exclusive of brown coal) is now
nearly 700.000.000 tons (of 2,240 pounds)
per annum. of which the united kingdom
produces rather less, and the United States
rather more, than one-third.
"As compared with its population, the

production of coal in the united kingdom
still surnasses that in the United States.
It amounted to 5% tons per head of the

x population in 1900 and 5% tons per head in
1901. while in the United States it is still
only lust over 3 1-3 tons per head. In Bel-
gium it also amounts to about 3 1-3 tons
per head: in Germany to rather less than
2 tons per head, and in France to about
four-fifths of a ton per head.
"The very slight rise in price which has

accompanied the enormously increased out-
put of the United States in recent years is
very striking, and it is of interest to putside by side the prices of coal in that coun-
try and in the united kingdom now and
ten years ago.
The united kingdom leads in the matter

of coal exports. whiHe the United States
takes the lead in the matter of consump-
tion. In 1901 the United States consumed
255.462.000 tons of coal; the united kingdom,
161.368.000 tons: Germany, 97,314,900 tons,
and France. 44.631.000 tons. It is shown
that while the United States leads both in
production and consumption, the united
kiaom exceeds this country -in the value
of the coal mined. Figures for 1901 show
the value of coal -produeed in three princi-
pal countries as follows: United States,
$463.350.000: united kingdom, $512,435,000;
Germany, 123.3815.000.
In 1901 there were employed In the mines

of the united kingdom 759,000 men, and ir.
the United States 449.181, showing that the
production per man in the United States is
far greater than in the united kingdom.

Richard Brinsley Sheridan,
From the Chicago Record-Herald.
The grandfather of the author of "The

School for Scandal" and 'The Rivals" is
said to have forfeited his chaplaincy by
taking as the text og a sermon on the birth-

9 day of George I the words, "Bufficient uonto
the day is the evil thereof." But the loss
troubled him little, for he was a gay, whim-
sical soul, who loved a joke as dearly as his
versatile grandson did.
In his school days they called Richard

Sheridan "an impenetrable dunce." He be-
came the most brilliant playwright of hisage,
and one of the most sulccessf2l managers
that ever catered to London, and one of the
bravest and most eloquent paliticians that
has served the English people. He was an
honest man at heart, but lacked woefully
in a scnse of responsibility. He drank to
excess, but that was en almost universal
vice among the fine gentlemen of his day.
On the night of the original production of
"The School for Scandal," which was a tre-
mendous success from the first, he was
knooked down and thrown into the watch-
house for beinag drunk and quarrelsome in
the streets, Arrested upon another occasionin the like condition, he was asked his naimeby the constahie. When .it finally dawned
upon him what was wanted, he struCk an
attitude of great -dignity, and, giving the
revered name of the most eminen,1t divine in
London, answered, "WilbErforoe."*JHis admiration of Mrs. Siddons, the trkglc
jactress, amounted to idolatry. and Rogers,Ithe poet, once said to him: "Yout- adlmira-7tion of Mrs. Siddons is so high that I we--
der you never made open love to her," "'To
her!" Sheridan cried; "to that imagintientand appalling creature! I shouali as se3nthink of making love to the archiskop ofadCanterbury."

England's Sea Power.
Meni the Casatauan sgesine.
In 1858 ElIzabeth.. the last of the Tudors,.ascended the Engfish throne. Her l,ng

.reign of frty-ave years 'was ebaeeueese
by a great growth of attenal *OrA, cat-.inatthg at length in the coniDiete 5sta-lishmen~t ef England's marg!i3ie~ s1anremndy.
There is no dIsguIing the 4seg ,that Wal
supremacy had Ia AbgIs iahat as

niy little better than teacy.
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Only
-'= Card Engraving Offer.
for c o-y

Yor name evgraved on copper plate is Roaman.blaek or the aitra-fashos bk plain Od English
a styla. with lfty cards.ster *. Free of extra

chearge-eme hoa ewLL_aa 43 sheets paper and 2
Packas of esvelopes, witb yTin monogram inDay two or three letters, embosea i colors fromDay. stee 10

x -a

Tomorrow'sFi
Friday is NOT Remnant Day at the Palais Royal.

04

Aprices for most wanted goods in ALL the best styles, in
-4Tomorrow's bargains shall be the best of the year,-to i
'nweek" and unseasonably warm..weather.

*4 17c .2 c 26c
(25c Hose.) (25c Underwear.) (35c Hos
Tens of thousands of regular patrons know of H<

effects to the plain and heavy, are to be 14c pair tom-or
y4Black Hose at 26c will be another popular Friday barb*4at 21C will be here in all sizes. .... The new season Silk-i
% ....The Ribbed Vests and Pants at 44c instead of 68c

0425c Skirts, 19c. 75c Garmen1
(Third floor.) (Third floor.

Those comforting Short Skirts of Best The well-known Night Go
Flannelette, in pretty color stripes. set Covers, Drawers and Ch

04

5c Gowns, 42c. 75c SacquesWell-made Flannelette Night Gowns. with Superior All-wool Elderdm,
yoke back and front. All sizes In all colors. wi not shed. All sizes in

$4.44 88c
*4 ($5 Skirts.) ($1 Waists.) ($10 Ja

04

1 The most popular garments in the Suit and Wrap
4 $4.44 for the $5 Man-tailored Cloth Walking Skirts wit
4Waists, tucked back and front, all sizes in all colors. ..

short and three-quarter lengths ....$18 for the $22-50
14 $1.48 Dresses, 84c. $1.50 Unbrel

44 (For Misses.) (Ladies' and 31(
44 Novelty Cloth. with braid trlmmings. These "Gloria" Silk Umht
Lined throughout. Sizes 4 to 14 years. famous this quarter centur:

39c Dresses, 25c. $5 Mackintosh<
Babies' Flannelette Dresses, in fancy Ladles' Cape and Raglanx stripes. Square yokes, braid trimmed. Sizes ments, all colors, with plat

446 months te 8 years. $2.88 for Misses' sizes.

7y 39c 29c 9c
(Soc Dress Goods.) (39c Silks.) (12/c Lii

04 Several miles of these new 5oc Dress Goods-Zib<
*4el's Hair Suitings at 39c for tomorrow only.....29c for t

*4and all best colors. ...9c for best of 121/C Percaline
grape effect ILace Galloons. ...4C for 5c to 1oc Wash L

*4 19c Ribbons, 1ac. lcSil,
Miles of these Louisine Silk Ribbons, 6 Ipo- ih-egtDy4 in("hes wide. White and every best shade. rub od Evy
numous as the best 19e Ribbons in town- Szs3 n .A cp3c toorrow.. only. Notion Department.

* 13Ribons,10c.$2.98 Boas,
Sme qality as above,h de.

narrower-4 Select one tomorrow and
inchs wde. verbes shde.and Gray Feather Boas, 1%y

54c hOc 39c
(59c Gloves.) (25c Rings.) (49c Book

Lais.1KdGoe t 9-l eiieWsi
wilb.4aeypplrFiaybran ..0 o hs
tin fpeiu soe,wl rngmn eetmr
ar.oepplrfaoie-eetmorwa 9..
sta f3cad22 nta f2cfo olradCf
$25.aa4s 1.9 25 ans

$64 $.5 9
($0Bd. (4Bakt.) (1Sra

An.ieo rsstimdEaeldBd ope

eidaytiscp... RemnanDayrate as Royal
GolprceuormstwantePoder......7 fo LL5ethcubest Bustye,i

DearetTomorrow'snshlethe bfestn ofhe eake-to

els week"b aond usaone.atery wth wthermntinoams

taewThten cofsthousntrs ofEreularepatrons ko one-sieh
was efcsrbeto he anead heavy arei tohe weightaof temat
@4n lc Hosen,i te mailloe Anoer pour riy r u

the ath prcigb prt in altie.he new season Setailk-e
.orl. T i he RbEdngshnculs eand s ovcinteanoef dep

and (oplhmThstad andr. de(e,Ttadskafh irtheowe
woul noe comrin shortinstthesn quae wellkownNurfac mio

Fle lette,ofI n -recorstri. set vers, sDr e C

Wncnel-mon Flantte itre ownet uperiorhAllool Rerdo'
4 yoehacp an rout. All- siw es aoo it t hedt.bAll sizEes' i

.4 ($ma irts.) ($inmaMna aists.)a ($ionen iJa
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Shoppers' Lunch Free.
(With Complimetts.)

The hopers Lanch is to demonstrate the pestd-
bil frlesAmrs etratof 8"f. Anexpert
is here to show you bow delicious bouillon and beet
tea may be made' and bow soaps, sauces andi
gravies may be Impwred In using Armo'sr Ra-
tract. Let the demonstrator serve you tomorrowkdith aoUp of Hot Beet Tea and a bbcutt. Pease
don't forget.

SERGS

WILLIAM .11

ay Bargains
It's a'day of better bargains, of greatly reduced S
ALL the best colors, in ALL the needed sizes. k
nake good the falling off caused by "election k

39c 44c
e.) (5oc garments.) (68c Underwear.)
rmsdorf's 25c Black Hose. All styles, from lace
row....The equally well-known 35c Ingrained
ain....The 25c Fleeced-lined Vests and Pants
1mbroidered 5oc Hose at 39c is welcome news
is more good news.

s, 59c. $1.50 Sacques, $1.19.
(Third floor.)

-na. Skirts, Cor- Paris Style Eiderdown Garments. with
amises. large collar and pocket, bound in satin.

,59c. 75c Corsets, 59c.rn Sacques, that The new style Straight-front Corsets are
all colors. the equal of many sold at $1. All sizes.

$10 $18 k
ckets.) ($12 Suits.) ($22.50 Suits.)
Department are tomorrow's Friday Bargains,- k
h slot seams. .88c for the $i All-wool Flannel k
.$8 for the $io Kersey Coats, with slot seams,
Ian-tailored Suits, the equal of usual $25 Suits.

as, 89c. $1.49 Bags, $1. 16
n's.) (Por tomorrow only.)

rellas have been New Wrist Bags. of walrus and seal leath-
era, mocha and silk lined.

s,$3.88. 39c Belts, 25c.
Rain-proof Gar- All shapes and sizes in Silk and Leather
d linings. Only Belts, for sale in Leather Goods Depart-

ment, re..r of store.

:12c 4c
lings.)(19cLaces.) (ioc Laces.)

lines, Cheviots, Fancy Plaids, Checks and Cam- V
be Palais Royal's famous 39c Taffeta Silks, black k
Linings. ...12c instead of 19c yard for the new k
aces.. guaranteed to come intact from the wash.

,Sc. $2.50 Hats, $1.25.
sas Shi-is. No The Palais Royal's Popular $2.50 Ready-)air warranted. to-wear Hats. Regular patrons know themir for tomorrow and wIll gladly protit by tomorrov a speeial k

price-only $1.25.

$1.98, 59c Feathers, 14c.
tave 31. White Sample Birds. Breasts. Wings and Pom-yards. puns. Two tables full on secoud floor.

29c 22c
(39c Hdkfs.) (25c Sets.)

gton is talking of them. These gloves at 54C
25c Finger Rings of shell gold, set with imita-
>w. ... The Copyright Books sold here at 49c
Dainty French Linen Handkerchiefs at 29c in-
Sets of hemstitched swiss and lawn.-

$1.69.
.

59c Spoons, 39c.
sted and rass- Roer, ams .esf'r s atsbr .inroenenthusiastic purchasers. @

,15c. 50c Pillows, 39c.
te

1 tope o-Oriontal effect. Back, fronrand material
Floor, near G at. door.@

s) ($6 Chairs.) ($1-75 Pictures.) k,
e with springs and mattress--all for $6.49....
here regularly at $4,. elsewhere at $4.50.-..-.
tterns, at 69c instead of $1. . .. Morris Chairs k
in 14x28 gilt frames, at $1.49 instead of $1-75- %

. .... .......c aeec SefPpr,5yre.....2

.. .... .. .. ....8e oltPpr vlu---------

...... ..... ..I Paty.leadea..........
.......... ..P. -etSelddr.....e.....9.............19e FriuePls...........

.............S.e8eL~d o,~Pin,. i

..............c LgetsBt nml.1c

12 Cakes ffoir 40c.

rmour's Soap Free.)

sakes has made busy dlays in the Toilet Article

f Colgate's or Armour's Toilet Soap free to
f the season.

G & 11Ith Sts.
abot i,te F=A=IR=Rl=A=G=U=T
or. is hre-ction jI

at $1on a quariathedbto ket3aphere of one ",yu the house far cod and as a tenie.e inches. On a I'~Tj Order a sarnple bottle. s0c. pt.; $1
Miad amnount to * qt. 'Phone 672-A.

"hereis',o j EUGENE SCHlWAB,

itrush of steam I e18-3m.1d4. 525 8TH sr. S.E.
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